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the mission of christians for israel is to raise awareness in the church about 

god’s purposes with israel, the church and the nations, and to comfort the 

Jewish people in prayer and action. Our vision is to establish a global network of 

leaders and teachers who can have an effective local impact.

christians for israel (c4i) is an inter-denominational, global movement. Our goal 

is not to establish an organisation, but to connect people in many different 

countries around the world who share a common understanding about god’s 

purposes with israel, the church and the nations, and who share a calling to be 

watchmen on the walls of Jerusalem.

in 2012 we were confirmed that the lord is raising men and women around 

the world who understand the counsels of the lord, and who carry a burden to 

bring a message into the nations – a message of repentance and hope.

it is our task as christians for israel international to equip and strengthen these 

leaders, so that together we can be an instrument of the lord in fulfilling 

His purposes. We do not pretend to be the only instrument, nor a necessary 

instrument. But if we continue to be faithful and listen to the Holy spirit, god 

can make use of weak vessels. 

i thank all the staff and volunteers of the c4i affiliates worldwide, and the c4i 

international team, who have given so much of themselves to serve the church 

and israel in the nations. We thank the lord for a year of many blessings, and 

look forward to working even more closely together in 2013.   

shalom, 

andrew tucker

Executive Director

intrOductiOn /  
BOard and staff

intrOductiOn /  
BOard and staff

Board and staff
  

the Board of C4I international 

as at 31 december 2012 consisted of:

Harald eckert, Chairman

Bert fluit, Treasurer

pim van der Hoff, Board member

dick schutte, Board member

drake Kanaabo, Board member

the salaried staff of C4I International 

as at 31 december 2012 were:

rev. Willem J.J. glashouwer, President

andrew tucker, Executive Director

Marloes van Westing, Communications & PR

IntroduCtIon
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first of all, i want to express my deep 

appreciation to Willem and andrew 

for their wonderful and dedicated 

work over so many years now. Willem 

is restlessly bringing the Word of god 

concerning god’s love and faithfulness 

towards israel into the world. and the lord is confirming him 

in so many ways. One of the ways is that he is drawing spiritual 

leaders towards christians for israel – men and women of the 

highest caliber and quality, who are willing and dedicated to 

multiply the word of god and network-relationships in the 

spirit and calling of c4i. How wonderful!

andrew is supporting the development of media resources 

and strengthening the network in a such a dedicated and 

warmhearted way that he himself has a unique and major 

contribution in strengthening the work of c4i to the benefit of 

many of us and to the blessing of the Jewish people and israel 

for the glory of god.

and now i have the privilege as a newly-elected chairman 

to involve myself somewhat more in these developments 

together with those two wonderful brothers. part of this 

privilege was that i could meet and be together last year with 

a number of you personally having been at three of the four 

leadership-training-conferences (Vienna, Kampala, Kuala 

lumpur). in many respects this was a huge enrichment to 

me. May we all continue these coming years to grow in our 

relationship with the god of israel in the Messiah and by His 

grace to grow together in a spirit of humility, love and grace, 

“considering others better than ourselves” (philippians 2:3). 

grace and blessings to all of you!

a WOrd frOM 
tHe president & and tHe cHairMan

as the president of christians for 

israel international, i regard myself 

as an “ice-breaker”. it is my calling to 

go through new doors and into new 

countries and language-areas. i try to bring the Biblical message 

about israel and the coming of the lord worldwide in as many 

churches and congregations, Bible-schools and theological 

institutions as possible. in 2012 i was able to travel and speak 

in many countries. this happened not just in the framework of 

christians for israel international, but also at the invitation of 

our partner ministry ebenezer-Operation exodus, who invited 

me to teach in their international network and to train and 

educate their people in russia and south america. 

it continues to amaze me that my book Why Israel? is now 

available in 25 languages, and new translations are following 

all the time. My book Why End Times?, which is about the events 

leading to the coming of christ, is starting to spread in more 

and more languages as well. the highlights for me in 2012 

were the first 4 regional conferences of christians for israel 

international. it was great to experience how Harald, andrew 

and i complemented each other in great unity to speak, teach, 

train and inspire those who were there – and be inspired by 

them as well! the lord really moves us forward as a body in an 

incredible way and speed. He apparently is in a hurry, but not 

in a stress!

the lord has called us for such a time as this: to raise our 

voice; to bring this Biblical witness to the churches; to warn 

the nations; and to prepare for the coming of the lord.  Jesus 

promises that the gospel of the Kingdom will be preached to 

all the nations, and then the end of this phase of world history 

will come. We are part of that. and He says that when the fig 

tree comes back to life, then the Kingdom is right at hand, and 

the next phase of world history will begin. We are part of that as 

well! May He bless us all in our endeavours to serve Him as our 

lord and saviour and coming King Who will come to make all 

things forever new!

Message froM the new ChaIrMan
haRalD ECkERT

a word froM the PresIdent 
REv. WIllEm j.j. glashouWER  
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ChrIstIans for Israel InternatIonal
christians for israel (c4i) is an international, non-denominational 

christian ministry representing hundreds of thousands of 

christians on all continents. it was established in Holland in 

1979 and has now developed into a global movement of local 

c4i affiliates and partners who all share the same mission:

Bring a message 

to bring biblical understanding in the church and 
among the nations of god’s purposes with israel, 
the church and the nations.

Comfort Israel 
to support and comfort israel and the Jewish 
people in prayer and action.

cHristians fOr israel
a glOBal MOVeMent

as at 31 December 2012, C4I affiliates (ie. Non-profit organizations 

established under local law) (‘a’), representatives (‘R’) or partners (‘P’) 

have been established in the countries/regions mentioned above.

Christians for Israel International is the hub in the wheel 

of the global Christians for Israel movement.

c4i international is a separate foundation established under dutch law in 1998. it is responsible for coordinating and developing the 

international c4i network, which is now active in more than 40 countries. c4i international focuses its limited resources on the needs 

of the c4i affiliates and partners and seeks to disseminate and complement their activities and resources. 

Europe
austria (a) 

Belgium (a)

germany (a)

greece (a)

Hungary (r)

israel (r)

italy (a)

netherlands (a)

poland (p)

romania (p)

russia/fsu (p)

switzerland (r)

ukraine (a)

united Kingdom (a)

Africa
Botswana (r)

cameroon (a)

congo (r)

ghana (r)

Kenya (a)

nigeria (a)

rwanda (r)

sierre leone (a)

south africa (r)

south sudan (a)

tanzania (a)

uganda (a)

Zambia (a)

South East Asia
china (p)

india (r)

indonesia (r)

Malaysia (r)

philippines (r)

singapore (a)

south Korea (r)

thailand (p)

Australasia/Pacific
australia (a)

new Zealand (a)

Americas
canada (a)

south america (p)

usa (a)
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StRengthening the C4i globAl movement

teaching ministry of Rev. Willem glashouwer 

We remain very blessed to have rev. Willem glashouwer as 

our key teacher and “pioneer”. rev. glashouwer has a special 

anointing to communicate the c4i message - ploughing the 

ground and laying the seeds, so that others can fertilize the soil 

and tend the plants. in 2012, in addition to his many speaking 

engagements in the netherlands and being the main speaker 

at the regional c4i training conferences, rev. 

glashouwer travelled to seventeen countries 

to speak in churches and at conferences: 

south america (Bolivia, peru, chili, argen-

tina), south east asia (singapore, Malaysia, 

indonesia), West africa (nigeria), east africa 

(uganda, south sudan, Kenya), and europe 

(switzerland, austria, uK, germany, italy, rus-

sia). literally thousands of pastors and church 

leaders in these nations heard for the first 

time about god’s eternal and enduring love 

for israel, and the place of israel in god’s over-

all purposes of redemption of the world.

international leadership    

in 2012, the lord has blessed us with a 

greater degree of leadership, stability 

and unity in the c4i international Board. 

incoming chairman, Harald eckert 

(chairman of christians for israel germany) 

brings a passion for teamwork and leadership development. 

Harald envisions the next 18 months as a period of transition 

towards a unified global c4i movement. the appointment 

of drake Kanaabo in 2011 representing africa has also given 

a fresh impetus to the international board. the president, 

chairman and executive director work closely as the “core 

international leadership team”, under overall supervision by 

the Board, to develop the c4i movement. 

executive team 

We thank the lord for a committed executive team of staff 

and volunteers based in nijkerk, netherlands, serving the core 

leadership team: 

•  Mr. Andrew Tucker: Executive Director

•  Ms. Marloes van Westing: Communications & PR

•  Ms. Rita Quartel: Resources & media

•  Mr. Jos van Westing: Fundraising & Development

•  Mr. Ruud van Neijhof: Websites &Training Programmes

sadly, in 2012 our friend and colleague Henk Kamsteeg passed 

away in auckland. Henk was at the forefront 

of the c4i international ministry. He became 

connected with christians for israel in 2002 

when he established the new Zealand 

branch, that today has become a well-

established ministry in new Zealand serving 

the body of christ in new Zealand and the 

asia pacific region. Henk acted as Managing 

editor of israel & christians today between 

2006 and 2012, was a member of the c4i 

international Management team from 2004-

2008, and was regional director for asia 

pacific from 2007-2012. 

Henk was a lively and inspirational colleague 

and he will be sorely missed. We are grateful 

that prior to his passing he put in place a 

new leadership team in new Zealand, led by 

rev. Hon. graeme lee.

Regional development

Our goal is to raise more leaders and teachers who can also 

carry this burden now largely borne by rev. glashouwer to 

bring the message into the nations. this makes it all the more 

important to continue to seek out and train leaders in the 

nations to deeply understand and communicate the message 

in their own specific style, language and circumstances. 

in 2012 we were able, by god’s grace, to organise a series of 

4-day regional leadership and training conferences in europe, 

africa and asia. each of these conferences was organised in 

partnership with our regional c4i leaders. they were precious 

days of teaching, encouragement, inspiration and blessing. 

acHieVeMents 2012
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acHieVeMents in 2012

80 leaders met for 4 days in the city of ikom in cross river state, 

nigeria. they represented nigeria, ghana, cameroon, Burkina 

faso, and sierra leone. 

 september 2012 in Kampala for C4I east africaJuly 2012 in Vienna for C4I europe

45 leaders came together from netherlands, germany, 

Belgium, italy, switzerland, russia, ukraine, romania, Bulgaria, 

Hungary, poland and denmark. 

october 2012 in Ikom, nigeria for Central/west africa

approximately 80 leaders met in Kampala for 4 days from 

uganda, Kenya, south sudan, rwanda and Zambia. 

november 2012 in Kuala lumpur, Malaysia for C4I asia/Pacific

45 c4i leaders attended this conference from Malaysia, 

singapore, indonesia, philippines, Korea, india, Vietnam, nepal, 

Myanmar, australia and new Zealand.  

each conference comprised several different elements:

•   Intensive Bible teachings by Rev. Willem Glashouwer in 

israel and the church, the coming of the lord, the Kingdom 

of god and israel in the end time. 

•   Teachings on the history of Israel and the Jewish people

•    Workshops on leadership and ministry development and 

teambuilding

•    Sharing of ministry experiences, best-practices and 

personal testimonies

•    Prayer and intercession – for Israel, our nations, our churches 

and each other 

•    Working meetings to clarify roles and responsibilities and 

develop strategic planning for the region. 

these conferences have laid a strong foundation of unity in 

relation to the c4i mission, vision, values and core beliefs. We 

need to keep building on that in 2013.
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Why Israel?

Rev. Willem J.J. Glashouwer is the 
President of Christians for Israel Inter-
national. He is also an ordained minis-
ter of the Dutch Reformed Church and 
a former director of the Evangelical 
Broadcasting Company in the Neth-
erlands. Rev. Glashouwer has played 
a key role in the establishment of the 
Dutch Institute for Evangelical Higher 
Education and in addition to several 
books, articles and Bible studies on 
Israel and the Christian faith, has pub-
lished a commentary on the Book of 
Revelation. He is married to Marianne 
and they have 4 children.

This important book explores the Biblical significance of Israel 
and the Jewish people for Christians today. It looks at the con-
cepts of replacement theology, election and covenants, and 
shows that the Bible supports the return of the Jewish people to 
the land. It challenges the church to embrace and bless the Jew-
ish people and the nation of Israel.

Within these pages, long-standing questions are answered once 
and for all:
-  What’s the significance of Jerusalem to Jews, Christians and 

Muslims?
-  What is so special about Israel and the Jewish people?
-  What is the relationship between Israel and the Christian 

Church?
- Why are the Jews returning to Israel?
-  How are prophetic Scriptures played out in the Middle East?
- Why is there such hatred towards Israel?

Written in a popular style and easily usable for personal and 
group Bible Study, Why Israel? gives a clear picture of the Middle 
East, as well as why and how to pray for Israel.

Expanded edition

W
.J.J. Glashouwer

www.c4israel.org

Why Israel cover.DEFF.indd   1 03-09-12   15:05

W
.J.J. Glashouw

er
W

hy End Times?

Rev. Willem J.J. Glashouwer is the 
President of Christians for Israel Inter-
national. He is also an ordained minis-
ter of the Dutch Reformed Church and 
a former director of the Evangelical 
Broadcasting Company in the Neth-
erlands. Rev. Glashouwer has played 
a key role in the establishment of the 
Dutch Institute for Evangelical Higher 
Education and in addition to several 
books, articles and Bible studies on 
Israel and the Christian faith, has pub-
lished a commentary on the Book of 
Revelation. He is married to Marianne 
and they have 4 children.

“Tell us, when will these things be, and what will be the sign of 
your coming and of the close of the age?” 
(Matthew 24:3)

The Last Days, God’s promise for Israel, False Prophets, The Mark 
of the Beast, The Antichrist, 666, The Great Tribulation, The Apoc-
alypse, The End of the Age, The Millennium, The Day of the Lord... 
What do these terms have in common? They are all related to the 
study of Biblical prophecy. 

‘Why End Times?’ explores God’s prophetic plans for Israel and 
the nations. This is not another end-time theory but a teaching 
scholarly grounded on God’s Holy Word. It provides an in-depth 
analysis concerning the prophetic significance of Israel and her 
relationship to the nations. 

This subject is greatly needed to enlighten the Body of Christ and 
all people to gain a new understanding about what to expect 
and what to prepare for as the coming of Christ draws closer.

www.c4israel.org

Why End TImes.cover.DEFF.indd   1 22-08-12   15:32

He (Jesus) must remain in heaven until the time comes 
for God to restore all things, as he promised long ago 
through his holy prophets. (Acts 3,21)

This booklet is an urgent, heartfelt call to the Body of 
Christ in Germany and the world to collective prayer 
and fasting. It offers extensive insight into the prophet-
ic context of the days we live in according to the Word 
of God and thus provides a firm Biblical foundation for 
effective prayer. What does the Biblical “valley of de-
cision” and the “sheep and goat nations” at the Lord’s 
judgment have to say to us today? Which promises has 
God given to His church, and which promises has He 
given to Israel in these “times of restoration”? Where 
do we stand as the Church of Jesus Christ – and where 
does the Spirit of God want to lead us?

This is not an extensive teaching book, and yet it pro-
vides vital impulses as well as Biblical orientation, 
which will help you in your own search for answers to 
these vital questions and empower you to pray more 
effectively. 

HARALD ECKERT, born in 1960, married to Erika and the father 
of four children, published the  “Wiederherstellung” (Restora-
tion) magazine from 1982 to 1989. He was a leading co-worker 
of Intercessors for Germany from 1990 to 1994 and Founder 
and Director of Internationaler Bibellehrdienst (Derek Prince 
Ministries, Germany). He is currently Executive President of 
Christen an der Seite Israels (Christians for Israel) in Germany 
and serves on the Board of the European Coalition for Israel 
headquartered in Brussels. As a Bible teacher, spiritual pioneer, 
author and networker, Harald Eckert has not only provided crit-
ical impulses but has also been actively involved in various trail 
blazing initiatives and projects in Germany, Europe and Israel. 

H
arald
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www.c4israel.org

TOR Cover.indd   1 04-09-12   13:07

acHieVeMents in 2012

in 2012 we continued to develop our core portfolio of key educational 

resources (books and dVds) in different languages. please go to www.c4israel.

org/webshop to check which languages are available. 

the educational package currently consists of:

•   Why Israel?  Book              - available in 25 languages

•  Why Israel?  Basic course (dVds and study guides)               - available in 4 languages

•  Why Israel?  advanced Bible studies dVds               - available in 4 languages

•    Why End Times?  Book             - available in 3 languages

•  judea and samaria  Book             - available in Dutch and English

•  Times of Restoration  Book              - available in german and English

eduCAtionAl ReSouRCeS  

in 2012 we were able to:   

•   Translate and print the book Why Israel? in urdu and thai

•   Edit and print a revised English edition of the Why Israel? book

•  Produce a first edition of the Why End Times? book in english

•    Translate the DVD teachings of Willem Glashouwer into 

french 

CommuniCAtionS And mediA

Corporate Communication

c4i international protects and promotes the shared mission, 

vision, values and beliefs of the c4i network. it is also 

responsible for keeping close communications with the 

affiliates. as our network is expanding, we focus on developing 

ways to inform and connect c4i affiliates. 

Our main tools are our intranet, a facebook 

group, and the c4i conferences. in 2012 we 

created a c4i Operations Manual and a corporate 

Visual identity Manual. c4i assisted various 

affiliates to develop logo’s, brochures and other 

marketing materials) in line with the agreed global 

c4i identity. 

Websites / internet   

the website www.c4israel.org is the portal to the 

c4i movement and it provides general information about the 

c4i movement, as well as news from the c4i affiliates. each 

month our email newsletter ‘the Messenger’ is sent out to a 

distribution list, with currently 1800 members. We continued 

to develop and maintain the website www.whyisrael.org, an 

educational resource with articles and information concerning 

current affairs in israel, Biblical studies, prophetic studies and 

history. a weekly newsletter is sent out to 2300 

subscribers.

in 2012 c4i international assisted c4i austria, 

greece, italy, switzerland, ukraine and usa 

to establish, develop and maintain their 

websites.

Social media

in 2012 we further developed our christians for 

•    Produce a first edition of the book Times of Restoration by 

Harald eckert 

•    Continue to promote the book judea and samaria by Henk 

poot and theo Horneman.
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in 2013 C4i international will continue to focus on five 

strategic goals: 

1. develop and disseminate the basic c4i educational package

2.  train key leaders and communicators in the regions

3.  Maximize use of media and communication platforms

4.  develop and support the c4i affiliates and partners   

5.    raise funds for the international development of the c4i 

movement 

1.  develop And diSSeminAte the bASiC C4i edu-

CAtionAl pACkAge

in 2013 we plan to develop and distribute new core materials 

(books, dvds etc).

•   Why Israel? - book (glashouwer)  in french, portugese, cro-

atian, serbian, albanian

•   Why End Times? - book (glashouwer) in thai, french, polish, 

russian

•  Times of Restoration - book (Eckert)

•  The mystery of Israel, the church and the nations - dVd 

teachings (glashouwer)

•   Focus on the Future – 5-minute teachings (glashouwer) 

produced in nairobi in partnership with family Media

•   Further develop the C4I intranet as an internal platform to 

enable c4i affiliates to download core teaching and training 

acHieVeMents in 2012
gOals 2013

israel international page on facebook (www.facebook.com/

c4israel.) We post interesting links to news websites, and we 

share news from our affiliates including movies and pictures. all 

our free video material can be found on our Youtube channels: 

www.youtube.com/c4israel and www.youtube.com/whyisrael

tv and radio

in 2012, c4i international facilitated distribution of educational 

programs via existing tV and radio platforms – revelation tV 

(uK/europe), alpha Omega tV (romania/central europe), 

family Media (Kenya), lighthouse (uganda), and in nigeria. 

tV (uK/europe), alpha Omega tV (romania/central europe), 

family Media (Kenya), lighthouse (uganda), and in nigeria.

in december 2012 rev. glashouwer recorded 12 episodes 

of focus on the future, in partnership with family 

Media. this is the third series of these 5-minute Bible 

teachings which are aired in Kenya, uganda, nigeria 

and romania. they are also available on Youtube (www.

youtube.com/c4israel).

a number of the c4i affiliates are very active in the area 

of tV and media production. in particular, c4i Holland has 

produced several tV productions in partnership with local 

partners. in addition to the documentaries israel – a Journey 

through time and israel – a Journey of light, in 2012 c4i canada 

launched a new tV series entitled prophetic connection which 

is receiving much airtime in north america. 

newspapers

the newspapers continued to grow their distribution numbers in 

2012, although it is clearly a challenge to develop new readership 

in the internet generation. in 2012 rev. dr. tweedie (chairman, 

christians for israel canada) took over the role of Managing editor 

of the english-language newspaper Israel & Christians Today, 

following the death of Henk Kamsteeg. national editions of this  

newspaper were printed and distributed bi-monthly in canada, 

usa, australia, new Zealand and quarterly in uK/europe and 

uganda. 

 

C4I InternatIonal PlannIng 2013 – 
strategIC goals and Key aCtIVItIes
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materials (books, powerpoint presentations, teachings etc),  

as well as corporate information (brochures, flyers, etc). 

We plan to more actively promote these teaching resources by 

improving the c4i webshop and undertaking a more vigorous 

direct and indirect marketing campaign to promote our 

resources. Our goal is to achieve 10,000 euro net income from 

sales of c4i products (books, cds and dVds) in 2013. 

Many pastors and church leaders in remote places (eg. parts 

of africa and far east russia) are unable to attend conferences 

or to purchase teaching materials. in order to serve them, we 

are developing a web-based, multi-media distance learning 

program. We aim in 2013 to launch a pilot version of this 

program, under the working title: www.whyisraeltraining.

org. this 9-module teaching programme provides in-depth 

teaching on the following subjects:

1.  god’s love for israel

2.  god’s covenants with israel

3.  israel and the nations

4.  israel and the church

5.  Jesus the Jew

6.  anti-semitism

7.  the restoration of israel

8.  the Kingdom of god

9. Jerusalem

2.  tRAin key leAdeRS  And CommuniCAtoRS in the 

RegionS

 in 2013, we will provide the leaders and teachers of the c4i 

affiliates and partners with a teachers toolkit, comprising 

lecture outlines, powerpoint presentations and other teaching 

tools. they will also be served by the online distance learning 

programme.

Our main training activity in 2013 will be the bi-annual c4i 

leadership forum, which will be held in Jerusalem from 4-10 

March 2013. this conference is key for developing the global 

network, and training the c4i leadership. the goals of the 

forum are to:

1.  further train the (new) c4i affiliates to achieve the c4i 

mission in their countries (bring Biblical understanding  

in the churches about god’s purposes with israel, and 

promote comfort of israel in prayer and action)

2.    strengthen the c4i movement – international, regional  

and national.

3.    pray for israel, the nations, the churches in our nations,  

and each other

4.  comfort israel as we connect with the people and the land.

3.  mAximize uSe of mediA And CommuniCAtion 

plAtfoRmS

in 2013 we will continue to partner with the c4i affiliates and 

other partners to exploit the tV, internet and other media to 

disseminate our message:

•   Produce new DVD teaching series by Rev. Willem J.J. 

glashouwer and broadcast this globally; 

•   Development of TV magazine items focussing on Europe, 

israel and the church;  

•   Further expand the Why Israel? internet platform; 

•   Create weekly 5-minute Why Israel? interviews/teachings  

(for internet and tV);

•   Work with partners to disseminate our video materials 

to international tV networks (especially africa, asia and 

europe).

4. develop And SuppoRt the C4i AffiliAteS And 

pARtneRS   

Regional Coordinators

in order to improve our regional expansion, regional 

gOals 2013
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gOals 2013

coordinators (rcs) are to be appointed in 2013: 

•  Elemi Samson (Central/West Africa)

•  Drake Kanaabo (East Africa)

•  Wilson Ng and Kenneth Khoo (South East Asia)

•  Graeme Lee (Australasia /Pacific)

in close cooperation with c4i international in Holland, the rcs will:

•    Provide practical and strategic coaching/advice/assistance 

to the c4i teams in the region

•    Make sure the core C4I teaching materials are produced and 

available in the region

Country visits

Willem glashouwer, Harald eckert, andrew tucker and other 

c4i international teachers/trainers will visit as many c4i 

affiliate/partners as possible in 2013 for strategic training/

teaching. every visit will include a session with the core c4i 

leaders/teachers in that country. planned visits in 2013:

•    Europe: 

  albania, Belgium, austria, italy, greece, Hungary, romania, 

serbia, poland, switzerland, ukraine, russia (ebenezer), uK.

•  West/Central africa: 

 nigeria, ghana, cameroon, sierra leone. 

•   East africa: 

 Kenya, uganda, Zambia, south sudan, tanzania, rwanda. 

•  americas: 

 usa, south america (ebenezer) 

•   asia/Pacific: 

  australia, new Zealand, india, china, Malaysia, singapore, 

indonesia, thailand, philippines, south Korea. 

We will try to develop new contacts (and revive existing 

contacts) in several countries in 2013-14, including:

•   France

  since 2005 we have developed a network of friends 

and partners in france, but this has not (yet) led to the 

establishment of a c4i team in france. We will continue to 

develop these relationships and explore possibilities for 

cooperating to spread our message in france. 

•   Pakistan

  initial contacts have been made in pakistan. the book Why 

israel? has been translated into urdu, and several hundred 

copies have been printed and distributed. in 2013 we hope 

to be able to develop this further. 

in 2013, we will support the c4i network to improve the 

internet visibility of the c4i movement as a whole:

•    Further develop www.c4israel.org as the portal to the c4i 

movement (structural upgrade in Q3 2013)

•    Publish @Messenger as our regular update and expand 

distribution list

•  Issue regular Press Releases 

•  Develop Facebook and other social media 

•    Continue to assist the C4I affiliates to build/maintain 

websites, develop social media, graphics, brochures, etc .

Activities in israel

as israel becomes more and more isolated in the international 

community, we believe it is increasingly important to be active 

and visible in israel. We wish to remind the Jewish people - at 

all levels of society - that they are not alone, but that there is an 

army of christians worldwide that is supporting and praying 

for them.

•   In partnership with local partners in Israel, C4I International 

will assist the c4i affiliates to bring more groups to the land 

for educational and solidarity tours. 

•    The Chairman, President, Executive Director and other 

c4i leaders will visit israel regularly for meetings with key 

Jewish and christian players. 

•   We plan to publish a series of articles in Jewish publications. 
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these articles are intended to show what c4i is doing in the 

nations, and explain more about why we are doing this, so 

that the Jewish people gain a better understanding of who 

we are and what we do. By so doing we wish to bless the 

Jewish people.   

in 2013, c4i international will help the c4i affiliates to increase 

the funding of aliyah and humanitarian projects in israel. 

currently, c4i Holland is primarily responsible for managing 

these projects, and c4i international will help them to promote 

the projects amongst the c4i affiliates. the projects to be 

promoted in 2013 are: 

•    Aliya: Ukraine and former Soviet Union - C4I Ukraine/

ebenezer Operation exodus.

•   Aliya: Bnei Menashe from India - Shavei Israel.

•  Aliya: Ethiopian Jews - Keren Hayesod / Jewish Agency.

•    Educating the children of Israel - Jaffa Institute and Savyon 

educational centre.

•  Feeding the poor - Hineni/Jaffa Institute. 

•   Holocaust survivors - Amcha and Monuments in the 

ukraine.

•    Pioneers in Judea and Samaria - Christian Friends of Israeli 

communities (cfOic). 

•    Education and support to survivors of terror - Hineni 

Jerusalem.

•  Strengthening Jerusalem – The Jerusalem Foundation. 

5. fundRAiSing

the total budget for christians for israel international in 2013 

is 363.000 euro.

• Educational Tools € 80,000

• Training €   68,000

• Media and Communications €  75,000

• Regional Development and Support €  140,000

Our primary source of funding for all these activities is the 

contribution by the c4i affiliates of 10% of their non-earmarked 

ministry income to support the work of c4i international. total 

budgeted income from this source in 2013 is 195,000 euro. We will 

work closely with the c4i affiliates to help them achieve this goal. 

We are also extremely grateful that c4i Holland continues to 

promote the activities of c4i international in the netherlands, 

and to the thousands of christians in Holland who have given 

so generously to support the work of c4i international. 

in addition to these sources, we need to raise an additional 

50,000 euro minimum in 2013 from individual and corporate 

sponsors to support our international development work. 

We are praying for christian men and women in the nations 

who will share with us the burden of spreading the message 

worldwide, and strengthening the c4i network of leaders.   
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